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Abstract
The aim of the analyses presented in this article is to examine the role of health in women’s childbearing choices in Poland. Data from the “Generation and Gender Survey” (GGS-PL) are used. The first wave of this panel survey was carried out in Poland in late 2010 and early 2011. Four different
indicators of health are used in the analyses to verify whether women with disabilities or experiencing various health problems limit their parental
plans. The results suggest that each health aspect may be relevant for predicting the women’s intention to have a child within the next three years.
However, the multivariate analyses show that only women’s self-rated health remains significant, if age, parity and marital status are controlled in
the model.
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Introduction
‘Fertility intentions’ has become an increasingly attractive subject for researchers who wish to understand
people’s childbearing choices. Even though not all pregnancies are carefully planned and not all fertility plans
realized, the intention to have a child stands as a good
predictor of reproductive behaviour – especially if the
intention is formulated within a relatively short time
horizon and with a high degree of certainty [1–4]. Consequently, studies on fertility intentions offer valuable
information on the factors and circumstances that encourage or discourage childbearing. They allow for identification of the conditions deemed necessary for having
children and the factors that might prevent individuals
from reaching parenthood.
Indeed, the number of studies on determinants of fertility intention around the world have been growing in
recent years [5–9], and also in Poland [10, 11]. All these
studies have brought together a vast body of evidence on,
for example, how fertility choices are shaped by econo

mic factors such as level of education, financial and housing situation, employment status and job characteristics
[9, 11–14]. Researchers have also investigated the role of
norms, values and attitudes to fertility planning, by including such variables as religiosity, family-orientations
or gender-role attitudes in their models [5, 8, 11, 14–17].
However, so far surprisingly little attention has been paid
to the role of health in people’s childbearing plans.
As people develop intentions, they assess their resources, abilities and opportunities. Intention is formulated only if a person believes that he or she has all ne
cessary means to achieve a given goal [18, 19]. In other
words, when a person’s perceived behavioural control
(subjectively-assessed control over one’s own behaviour) is sufficient [18]. Clearly, health is highly important
in the perception of behavioural control. It is one of the
most basic resources in bearing and raising children. It
is not only about reproductive health, but about general
health too. A woman who has had a hysterectomy will not
think about becoming pregnant (although she might think
about adopting a child, of course). Similarly, a woman,
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who suffers from a painful, chronic illness, might not
feel fit for childbearing and will not intend to become
a mother either. Indeed, in the Population Policy Acceptance Survey, conducted in 2001 in several European
countries, 40% of childless women and 26% of childless
men who did not intend to have a child (or were uncertain) indicated that their health was an important reason
for this [20].
Even though health seems fundamental to fertility
– especially for women – our knowledge of the relationship between health and childbearing intentions is
astonishingly limited, and this relationship is rarely a focal point of research. There are numerous studies on the
fertility intentions of people living with HIV [21–23] or
with other chronic diseases, such as cystic fibrosis [24].
These studies, however, focus predominantly on populations with a diagnosed health problem, and on the special needs – related to childbearing – of individuals with
chronic conditions.
Of course, there are some studies that offer interesting
insights into the topic. Recent research by Shandra and
colleagues [25] shed light on how disability plays a role
in fertility intentions. The authors showed that compared
to mothers without disabilities, those with disabilities
were more likely to want, but less likely to intend to
have, another child. In line with our own theoretical considerations, these findings indicate that disability constitutes an important element of perceived behavioural
control, discouraging fertility intentions even if a child
is highly desired. Surprisingly, this finding was not confirmed for childless women. In contrast, another study
in which health status was introduced as a background
variable [8], indicated that self-rated health is important
in the fertility intentions of childless women, but not in
the intentions of mothers. Importantly, the direction of
the relationship between health and intention was unexpected: compared to individuals without any health
problems, those with self-reported bad health or serious
illness were more likely to want a child right away than
within the next three years [8, p. 51]. The authors speculated that women experiencing health issues could feel
urged into motherhood, intending to have a child before
their condition worsened.
The scarcity of research and the aforementioned contradictions in the findings clearly show a need for further study of the significance of health in fertility intentions. This topic is also particularly relevant in Poland.
Even though Polish women’s health has been continuously improving over the last 25 years, it is still poorer
in Poland than in most European countries, especially
among women of reproductive age [26].
Polish women live longer and are healthier than they
used to be. Their mortality rates have been declining and
their life expectancy at birth has meaningfully increased:
from 75.3 in 1990 to 81.7 in 2014 (Eurostat database).
Nevertheless, women’s life expectancy in Poland remains
lower than the EU average (83.6 in 2014, Eurostat database). European health studies (European Health Interview Surveys – EHIS – 2009, 2014) and Health Surveys
(1996, 2004) carried out in Poland by its Central Statis-
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tical Office show an improvement in self-rated health,
disabilities, longstanding health problems and chronic
conditions among Polish women [27–30]. Currently,
in Poland, a percentage of women (aged 15 or more)
with some level of disability is only slightly higher at
21% than the EU average of 20% (Eurostat, EHSIS data
2011). Similarly, the percentage of Polish women experiencing difficulties with basic daily activities is equal to
the EU average of 15% (Eurostat, LFS data 2012). However, analyses conducted by Wojtyniak [26] showed that
in Poland, mortality among women aged 15–49 remains
higher and women die of cancer (especially cervical cancer) and cardiovascular diseases more often than in most
EU countries. Only the Baltic states and Hungary have
similarly poor, or even poorer, rates [26].
Another study, conducted in Poland in 2005, showed
that the health problems experienced by women of reproductive age have a negative impact on various spheres
of their lives [31]. In the survey, 12.6% of women aged
18–24 and 16.8% of women aged 25–44 declared that
their health problems have led to difficulties with performing their household duties. Their poor health has
also had a negative impact on their contact with family
(declared by approximately 13% of women in both age
groups), and on their intimate contact with their partners
(declared by 8.3% of women aged 18–24 and 13% of
women aged 25–44) [31].
The data presented above indicates that a noteworthy
percentage of Polish women of reproductive ages might
experience some limitations related to their health. Additionally, a recent study in Poland suggested that for approximately 10% of childless women aged 37–45, health
problems might constitute the main reason for their having no offspring [32]. It is against this background that
we sought to understand the role of health in the fertility
choices of women in Poland. We will characterise the
health status of women of reproductive age based on the
first wave of the Generations and Gender Survey [33],
which was conducted in Poland in 2010/2011. This rich
source of data will allow us to answer our main research
question: How important is women’s health in their
childbearing intentions?

Data and methods
For our analyses, we used data from the first round
of the Generations and Gender Survey (GGS-PL1), conducted in Poland at the turn of 2010 and 2011. The survey
was conducted as a part of the Generations and Gender
Programme (GGP) international research programme
on a random, nationally representative sample of almost 20,000 Poles aged 18–79. It yielded detailed data
on their characteristics, life histories, intentions and attitudes [34]. Amongst other things, the respondents were
asked to provide information on the status of their health.
Individuals in reproductive age were additionally asked
about their (short-term) childbearing intentions. These
questions were crucial for our research question.
For our analytical sample, we included all women
aged 20–44 at the time of the survey (n = 4224). Even
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though reproductive age is usually defined as being from
18 to 49, we decided to exclude the youngest and oldest. Birth rates are very low for women under 20 and for
those over 44, and childbearing intentions are formulated
extremely rarely in these age groups [35]. Furthermore,
whenever educational level is included in our analyses,
surveys on the topic are conducted for women aged
25–44.
The GGS-PL1 included several questions that assess
the respondents’ health, and we considered four of them.
The first of these is a question on self-rated health: “How
is your health in general?”, answered on a scale from 1
(very good) to 5 (very bad). This question aims to capture
overall, subjective, health status. The second question
concerns longstanding health problems: “Do you have
any long-standing illness or chronic condition (such as
asthma, arthritis or diabetes)?”. Respondents could answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. The third question deals with health-related limitations in daily activities: “Are you limited
in your ability to carry out normal everyday activities,
because of a health problem or disability?”. Again, only
‘Yes’ or ‘No’ answers were possible. The fourth survey
question we considered dealt with the respondents’ disabilities. Each respondent was asked to declare whether
they are disabled (‘Yes’ or ‘No’), regardless of whether
they had been officially certified as such.
We use these four questions to characterise the health
status of women of reproductive age, and as predictors of
childbearing intentions.
The GGS also poses a question on short-term childbearing intentions: “Do you intend to have a/another
child during the next three years?”. Respondents were
asked not to include plans to adopt or foster a child, and
could then choose from four answers: 1 – definitely not,
2 – probably not, 3 – probably yes, 4 – definitely yes. In
our analyses, we merged the positive and negative answers together. Consequently, each woman was assigned
to one category: “Intends to have a child in the next three
years”, or “Does not intend to have a child in the next
three years”.
We also considered several demographic characteristics in our analyses: age, number of children, marital
status and educational level. Previous studies indicated
that these characteristics are significant in women’s
childbearing plans (independently of their health). As
such, we included them in our analyses of childbearing intentions as control variables. Moreover, women’s
health status (selected indicators) is presented for all
women of reproductive age, and also for other age categories (20–24; 25–29; 30–34; 35–39; 40–44), since age
is a primary determinant of health.
In this paper, we will present some of our descriptive findings and describe the health of women of reproductive age in Poland, to give some background to our
analyses. Next, we will focus on the relationship between
health and fertility intentions. In the initial exploration,
we will look at how women, who declare different childbearing intentions, differ in their health status, as measured by all four indicators. A chi-square statistic is used
in these comparisons.

Finally, we run a multivariate model to answer our
research question and explain how women’s health status
shapes their fertility intentions. To this end, we perform
a logistic regression analysis1 and predict women’s fertility intentions (dependent variable Y) as a function of
different indicators of their health, controlling for age,
marital status and parity. For the estimated models, odds
ratio (OR) will be given to illustrate the relationships
between the variables. The odds ratio is the ratio of the
probability of the occurrence of the event under analysis,
divided by the probability of the non-occurrence of the
event. If the occurrence of a given category of an explanatory variable (X) is connected with a higher risk of
the occurrence of the event under analysis (Y = 1), when
compared with the reference category of variable X, then
OR is higher than 1.
All calculations were performed using the IBM SPSS
Statistics v. 23.

Results
1. The health of Polish women of reproductive age (20–44)
Among women of reproductive age (20–44), almost
20% evaluated their health as less than good (fair, bad
or very bad). Not surprisingly, this percentage increases
with age. In the 20–24 group, one woman in ten was not
satisfied with her health; in the 35–39 group it was one
in four. When women aged 40–44 are considered, almost
one third declared that their health was fair or worse
(Table I). Furthermore, a notable percentage of women
reported longstanding health problems or chronic condition. Among women aged 20–34, approximately 10%
suffered from such enduring illnesses. Among women
aged 35 or more, the percentage of women with longterm health problems increased remarkably and at the age
of 40–44 one woman in four reported such a condition.
Disability (self-reported, though not necessarily legally certified), affected nearly 4% of women of reproductive age in the analysed sample. Among women aged
20–24, two in 100 declared themselves disabled, while
among those aged 25–39, this figure was nearly 4 in 100.
Disabilities can include limited ability to carry out normal, everyday activities. However, the incidence of such
limitations was almost twice lower than the prevalence of
disability (Table I).
Not surprisingly, the analysed health indicators were
closely related to each other. Negative assessments of
own health coincided with declarations of disability and
other health problems. In fact, 70% of women declaring
disability, 65% of women with longstanding health problems and 85% with a limited ability to carry out normal
everyday activities rated their health as less than good.
Nonetheless, disability or longstanding illness was not
always linked with poor self-rated health, and those with
poor health were not necessarily disabled or suffering
from a chronic condition. Therefore, as we analyse the
relationship between health and fertility intentions, all
four health indicators will be considered independently.
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Age group
Self-rated health

Longstanding illness or
chronic condition
Limited ability to carry out
normal everyday activities
Disability

Total

20–24

25–29

30–34

35–39

40–44

Very good

40,5

31,7

26,2

17,6

11,3

Good

47,3

53,4

58,8

56,6

56,3

54,9

Fair

11,9

13,2

13,4

22,2

27,3

17,5

25,2

Bad or very bad

0,3

1,7

1,6

3,6

5,0

2,4

Yes

9,6

12,8

10,2

17,6

25,4

14,9

No

90,4

87,2

89,8

82,4

74,6

85,1

Yes

0,8

1,6

1,0

2,7

4,9

2,1

No

99,2

98,4

99,0

97,3

95,1

97,9

Yes

2,0

3,8

3,6

3,9

6,4

3,9

No

98,0

96,2

96,4

96,1

93,6

96,1

Table I. Health status of women, selected indicators. Percentages in each age group and for all women aged 20–44.
Source: Own calculations on the basis of GGS-PL1 data.

2. Reproductive intentions and health – descriptive statistics
In the analysed sample, almost 30% of women aged
20–44 intended to have a child within the next three
years. The descriptive analyses indicate that the percentage of these women varied meaningfully between different health status categories, in respect to all considered
health indicators. The greatest differences occurred with
respect to self-rated health (Table II). Among women
who rated their health as good or very good, as many as
36% intended to have a child in the near future. Among
those who described their health as bad or very bad, only
one respondent in ten declared such intentions. For other
health indicators, the results show a similar pattern: 78%
of women with longstanding health problems, 82% of
women with limited ability to carry out daily activities,
and 79% of disabled women did not plan to have any
children.

Before we present the multivariate model, we shall
briefly consider how fertility intentions differed depending on women’s age and other demographic characteristics that will be included in our models as control
variables (Table III). The highest percentage of women
intending to have a child was found in the 25–29 age
group (almost half of the women of that age planned to
have a child in the next three years). Not surprisingly,
childbearing intentions were rare among older women in
our sample, although among those aged 35–39, a child
was still being planned for by 13%. In the oldest age
group, this dropped to just 4%.
Among childless women of reproductive age, almost half declared plans to have a child in the next three
years. This intention was lower among mothers of one
child (40%), and only one woman in ten was planning
another child if she was already was a mother of two or
more. In contrast, it might seem surprising that fertility

Intention to have a child during the next three years
Total:
Self-rated health**

Longstanding illness or chronic condition**
Limited ability to carry out normal everyday activities*
Disability*

28,7

71,3

36,3

63,7

Good

29,0

71,0

Fair

19,8

80,2

Bad or very bad

10,7

89,3

Yes

22,3

77,7

No

29,9

70,1

Yes

18,2

81,8

No

29,0

71,0

Yes

21,0

79,0

No

29,1

70,9

Table II. Childbearing intentions by health status, women aged 20–44.
Source: Own calculations on the basis of GGS-PL1 data.
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Very good

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.001.
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Intention to have a child during the next three years
Yes
Total
Age group*

Marital status*

Number of children*

Level of educationa *

a

No

28,7

71,3

20–24

40,1

59,9

25–29

49,4

50,6

30–34

36,1

63,9

35–39

13,0

87,0

40–44

3,9

96,1

Single

38,0

62,0

Married

26,2

73,8

Other (widowed, divorced, separated)

16,2

83,8

Childless

47,0

53,0

1 child

38,6

61,4

2 or more children

11,4

88,6

Post-secondary or tertiary

43,1

56,9

Secondary

28,6

71,4

Vocational or lower

17,8

82,2

only women aged 25–44, * p < 0.001.

Table III. Childbearing intentions by age, marital status, number of children and education (control variables), women aged
20–44.
Source: Own calculations on the basis of GGS-PL1 data.

intentions were declared among single women more often than among married ones. To understand this finding,
it is necessary to consider marital status along with age
and parity. This will be done in a multivariate model, in
the next step.
Finally, women with post-secondary or tertiary education intended to have a child more often than their less
educated counterparts. Since we look at women aged 25–
44 in this case, it is possible that women with secondary
or lower degrees had at least realised some of their fertility plans by that age. But this result is also in line with
other analyses of the Polish GGS data, which showed that
childbearing intentions are higher among women with
a tertiary education [11].

3. Childbearing intentions and health – multivariate model
In our multivariate models, we predicted women’s
intentions as a function of different indicators of their
health, controlling for basic demographic characteristics. As our goal is to verify whether health problems
discourage childbearing intentions, our dependant variable (Y) is coded to equal 1 if a woman does not intend
to have a child. Consequently, an odds ratio higher than
1 indicates that in a given category of an explanatory
variable (relative to the reference category), a woman’s
childbearing plans are limited – in this respect, she is
more likely to say ‘No’ to the question about her intentions.
In the first step, we examined the significance of
health problems in childbearing intentions, without controlling for any characteristics of women (Model 1), and

controlling for age only (Model 2). These first analyses
were conducted to establish whether explaining women’s
fertility plans based on all four indicators of health problems is justified. The results are presented in Table IV
below.
The results of Model 1 indicate that health problems
can indeed limit women’s fertility intentions and that
the effect is significant for all used indicators. Women
who rated their health as less than good and those with
a limited ability to carry out daily activities were almost
twice as likely to declare that they did not intend to have
a child than women who did not experience any health
problems. For those with longstanding illness or disability, the probability of not planning a child soon was
approximately 50% greater, compared to their healthy
counterparts. However, when age was introduced into the
model, odds ratios decreased for all health indicators and
were no longer significant for two of them: disability and
limitations in everyday activities.
Nevertheless, even if we control for age, poor selfrated health and longstanding illnesses or chronic conditions retain a significant, limiting effect on women’s
childbearing intentions. Women who rated their health as
less than good were 50% more likely to declare that they
did not plan to have a child in the next three years, than
women who said their health was good or very good. The
respective probability increased 20% in cases of longstanding illness. Therefore, in the next step, we estimated
models of fertility intentions for these two health indicators, controlling for a larger set of characteristics. First,
we included age, number of children and marital status. These models are presented in Table V.
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Health status variables
Self-rated health
– less than gooda

Longstanding health
problems or chronic
condition – yesb

Disability – yesc

Limited ability to carry
out normal everyday
activities – yesd

Model (1)

1,983***

1,485***

1,548**

1,838**

Model (2)
Controlled for age

1,516***

1,194*

1,312

1,309

a
reference category – good or very good health, b ref – no longstanding illnesses or chronic conditions, c ref – no disabled, d ref – no
limitations on everyday activities.

* p < 0.1, *** p < 0.001.
Table IV. Odds ratios from logistic regression models showing the effects of women’s health in their reproductive intentions, uncontrolled (Model 1), and controlled for age (Model 2) on their intention to have a child in the next three years (women aged 20–44).
Source: Own calculations on the basis of GGS-PL1 data.

Health status
Self-rated health – less than good
(reference: good or very good)
Longstanding health problems or chronic condition
(reference: no)
Age

Model 3

Model 4

1.394*

–

–

1.189

1.101**

1.103**

One child

1.349*

1.351*

Two or more children

5.628**

5.694**

Single

2.148**

2.155**

Other (divorced, separated, widowed)

1.385*

1.410*

Constant

0.044**

0.043**

Number of children
(reference: childless)

Marital status
(reference: married)

* p < 0.01, ** p < 0.001.
Table V. Odds ratios from logistic regression models showing the effects of self-rated health (less than good, Model 3) and
longstanding health problems or chronic conditions (Model 4) on the intention to have a child during the next three years (women
aged 20–44).
Source: Own calculations on the basis of GGS-PL1 data.

The estimated Model 3 shows that for women aged
20–44, self-rated health can indeed play a limiting role
in their childbearing choices – age independent of their
age, marital status and parity. If a woman rated her health
as less than good, the probability of her not intending to
have a child was almost 40% higher than of a woman
who was satisfied with her physical condition.
As for the control variables, their role, as depicted in
the descriptive statistics (Table III), has been confirmed
here, with the exception of marital status. The multivariate results show that if age and number of children are
controlled for, single, divorced, separated or widowed
women were more likely to say ‘No’ to the question
about their childbearing plans. To disentangle the role of
marital status, we estimated the same model separately
for both younger and older women (20–34 versus 35–44).
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Being single had a limiting effect on fertility intentions
for younger women, but the opposite was true for older
women. This might indicate that among those aged over
34, married women have already realised most of their
fertility plans, and those who have not started their own
family yet are strongly determined to do so. This gives
a better insight into the relationship between women’s
age, marital status and fertility intentions, and explains
the discrepancy between our descriptive (Table III) and
multivariate (Table V) results. The detailed results of
these analyses are available from the authors upon request.
Noteworthy, all estimations of Model 4 are closely in
line with those of Model 3. However, the role of health –
as indicated by longstanding health problems or chronic
conditions – was insignificant. Longstanding health prob-
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lems significantly limited women’s fertility intentions if
parity was not controlled for (odds ratio = 1.2). It seems
that the role of this indicator should not be disregarded,
but investigated more closely in future studies.
Before we conclude, it is necessary to comment on
the role of education. Since education was included only
for women aged 25–40, we did not control for this characteristic in the models presented in Table V. However,
the specified models were additionally estimated separately for two educational groups: women with post-se
condary or higher education, and those with a secondary
or lower education. These results are not shown here, but
are also available from the authors upon request. Interestingly, self-rated health and longstanding health problems
had a significant, limiting effect on fertility intentions
only for women with a maximum secondary education.
The effects were insignificant for those with post-secondary or tertiary education. There could be several reasons
for the insignificant findings of the better-educated respondents. First, well-educated women aged 25 are usually childless, so their fertility plans are still unrealised
and they might be strongly determined to have children
during the next few years. Second, the selection effect
related to health should not be overlooked here. Poor
health may prevent people from completing higher levels
of education [37–39], leading to a selection of individuals
characterised by particularly severe (long-lasting) health
problems to the less-educated categories.

Summary and conclusions
The main aim of our paper was to investigate the
significance of women’s health in their childbearing intentions. We wanted to verify whether women who are
disabled or experiencing health problems were more
likely to limit their plans regarding parenthood. In our
analyses, we used four different indicators of health status. The results suggested that all four might be important
in childbearing intentions, although only women’s self-rated health was consistently significant at all stages of
our analyses. Even if other variables were considered in
the model, such as age, marital status or number of existing children, self-rated health remained a statistically
significant factor in women’s fertility choices.
The limiting role of self-assessed health in women’s
childbearing plans is worrying. Since this effect remained
significant regardless of age, it can be seen that even
some young women put off their childbearing plans due
to unsatisfactory health. At the same time, the analysed
data showed that a meaningful percentage of women of
reproductive age assessed their condition as less than
good. Already among women aged 25–34, 15% were
unsatisfied with their health. Importantly, this is the age
range when most fertility choices are made in contemporary Poland [40]. If we consider that health declines
sharply with age, and at the same time that Polish women
continue to have offspring later and later in life (ibid),
then health might play an increasingly important role in
women’s future childbearing decisions, having a limiting
effect on their fertility. This is a highly important con-

clusion. Typically, when age and fertility are considered,
researchers focus on reproductive health and declining
fecundity [41, 42]. Our results suggest that general health
is also significant.
In our study, the most subjective indicator of selfrated health was more important in women’s childbearing
plans than those reflecting more objective symptoms (disability, longstanding health problems, chronic conditions,
limitations in everyday activities). In line with Ajzen’s
model [18], a subjective evaluation of available resources
and opportunities is crucial for any intention. Our results
confirm that a woman’s perception of her own health
plays an important role in her intentions to have a child.
If a woman fears that her health is not good enough, she
will not plan to become a mother. The focus on subjective perceptions supports Ajzen’s theoretical approach,
and helps to clarify how health can impact childbearing
intentions without the mediating effects of education,
employment or other variables.
Importantly, it also highlights a wider, bio-psychosocial approach to health. Health considered from this
perspective should be understood as a range of physical,
mental and social capacities needed to perform well in all
life-spheres, including taking on certain social and familial roles [43]. This wider approach is also in line with the
definition of health coined by the WHO: Health is a state
of complete physical, mental and social well-being and
not merely the absence of disease or infirmity [44]. It is
not only about a lack of symptoms, but about whether
a person feels fit for various activities and life choices.
Given that health is highly important in all lifespheres, we found it surprising that so far, relatively little
attention had been paid to its relationship to childbearing
intentions. However, the paramount role of health makes
it challenging to investigate this relationship. Health status is related to age, but is also linked with education, employment and material status. It can influence an indivi
dual’s choices of partner, too. All these factors have been
found to be significant in people’s childbearing intentions
in previous research [9, 11–14]. Health status could have
been an uncontrolled cofounder in these studies, so it is
highly important to understand how health is intertwined
with other factors, and to disentangle its direct and indirect effects on fertility choices. Further studies are called
for in this direction. Ultimately, in future research, the
role of health should not be overlooked, but should be
considered along with other determinants of childbearing
intentions, and from a cross-national perspective.
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